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3. Invent yourself: Chemistry 

 Topic: chemistry of potatoes. The ‘life’ of one potato tuber,
from its growth in soil, to storage, and finally to human use
such as boiling or production of chips, is a lengthy chain of
chemical processes. Select and study one or several links of this
chain.



Our formulation:

We investigated the chemical 
processes that take place when we 
fry the potatoes.



Background of the problem
1. Potato – Introduction

1.1. Chemical composition

1.2. Chips preparation

2. Processes during frying

3. Maillard’s reaction

4. Other processes

5. Conclusion



1. Potato (Solanum tuber)
 Herbaceous perennials 

 Tuber

 Easy for breeding



1.1. Chemical composition

Moisture
Proteins
Fat
Total carbohydrate
Fiber
Other

Dry 
matter



 Washing of the potatoes
 Peeling 
 Slicing 
 Washing of the sliced potato 
 Blanching 
 Drying 
 Frying in deep fat 
 Removing from fat or oil 
 Salting of the chips and adding of the flavorings

1.2. Chips preparation



2. Processes during frying
 Maillard’s reaction

 Undesirable & desirable compound generation

 Polysaccharide degradation

 Loss of pigmentation

 Protein denaturation

 Vitamin loss



Dehydration

Absorption

Browning 



3. Maillard’s reaction 

Flavour compounds

Melanoidin pigments

Desirable compounds



N

Undesirable compound



4. Other processes

 Polysaccharide degradation

 Loss of pigmentation

 Protein denaturation

 Vitamin loss



 Breakage of glycosidic bonds → monosaccharides can be
released

(C6H10O5)n + (H2O)n →  (C6H12O6)n
Starch Water Glucose

Polysaccharide degradation

Polysaccharide starch Glucose



Loss of pigmentation

 Prolonged heating → pigments are leached into the cooking
liquid

Avoiding water will minimize the loss

Colours of 
anthoxanthins



Protein denaturation

 Hydrogen bonds - much weaker than peptide bonds

→ breakage of hydrogen bonds

→ proteins take their initial form of polypeptide chains

Polypeptide chain



Both fat-soluble and water-soluble are susceptible to heat

A, D, E and K - fat-soluble (vitamin D isn’t found in potatoes)

 Fat-soluble vitamins – tendency to disperse in fat

Vitamin loss

K

E
A



5. Conclusion
Maillard’s reaction

 Desirable compounds → Flavour compounds and Melanoidin 
pigments

 Undesirable compounds → Acrylamide

 Other processes: polysaccharide degradation, loss of
pigmentation, protein denaturation, vitamin loss



Thank you for your 
attention!


